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ce that they have now open for inspection, one
OF THE

and Best Assorted Stock

OF

DRY GOODS.

own, which will be gold ul bottom prices for Uttsh. 
ell Dress StuftV,various makes, 
reach Goods, in the Newest Fabiira. 
neb Ca«hmeres. Black French Merinos.
''rencb Laines. Black Persian and Princess Cords.

Coburgs and English Merinos, Black Brocaded Lustre, 
ick Brilliantines.

Samual Courtauld & Co’s cel el i rated Black Crapes. 
Black and coloured Silk Dreses and Satins.

New Galeteas, New Prints.
New Cambrics, New Shirting.

New Oatmeal Cloths, New Cpitons 
New Peques.

,Ctine FRENCH KID GLOVES,
:h,and Canadian Tweeds and Cloths.
DS in great Variety, 
m Lace Curtains and Ltmarquins.
■d and Woollen Table Covers.

I and White Cottons, Sheetings, and Swans Downs, 
is, Diapers, Fronting Linens, White and Coloured Table Linen 
very description. Coloured and White Bed ^Hlts, Carriage

Union Carpels,
Its. Hemp Carpets.
Lies, Fet Squares.
tugs. Thread Mats, Stair Linen.

every pair warranted

GLOVES, U011SETS.
vcrchiefs, Silk Braid Fichues, Lace Squares, Lice Scarfs, Silk 
I'uiiet Covers, Sofa Cushions, Tea Cosies, Beal Lace Amies, 
ity Collars ; Ladies Linen and Lace Collars ; Frilling, Cash’s 
ibis Pel Les, Holland Picafores, Ladies Skirts, Ladies W rap
ing Robes, Buttons of every description. Stamped Yokes, 
ders.

IELLaS, AND SU:i SHADES.

M IL LI > E il Y !
HATS and Bonnets, Fearers. Flowers. Wings, Birds, Orna- 

| owns. Laces, Silks, Satins, Ribbons. Fans. Real Laces. 
1rs, and all the small wares that are to be found in a first' 

Ready-made Clothing, in Mens Suits, YouthslORE.

Largest and most complete that we have ever shown yet, 
Underclothing, White and Regatta Shirls, Neck wear, Hand- 
Soft Hats, Stiff Hats, Tweed liais. Trunks, Valises,Satchels,

I* A. J. L0GG1E & GO.
ULTIHS IN BRUSSELS.

I
 Subscriber furnished to the huest Manufactory 
veil New Designs in Eastern and Indian Styles, 
ecially tor him in the best quality ot 5-Frame 
[23-Inch Borders to match. These Goods have 

have even Exceeded the Subscriber’s Expec- 
ow says without leur of Contradiction, that he 

Drier in the Dominion to-day who can show the

I
oods with 23-Inch Borders. A Call will Satisfy 
lasers of the Superiority of these Goods in Style 
;r any others ever Shown in this Market.

; RATON............St. John N. B.

>i) WHEAT.

iEEDOATS,

SEED BARLEY,
V SEED,
[.OVER SEED,

EGET.VBLE SEED,
FLOWER SLED

R. LOGGIE
Black Brook. -

I Smm J. B. RUSSELL,
Direct Importer

, _ : CHOICE WINES.& Twine, j brandies.
ha id a large supply 

it Ivwost prices.

WHISKIES, 
CORDIALS, 

&c., &«., 8:c

Ii. W. LORD, - i —ALSO

’’ Co",X^,m«! mnat ASSOATVIENT OF WELL-
1 SELECTED

|be supplied at I

.ecus, GROCERIES i
MlRAMICHI :

Opposite Masonic Hall,

Ilioine .Samples worth NEWCaaBTIjFJ, 

tddres Stinson tc Co.,
I Newcastle—Nov 24—If

N. B.
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MB 6111 evil.
'V e shall.he happy to. supply the STAB 

o ;t Dycnc getting up a club at the follow- i i g rates:

10 Conics Serai \Voekly 1 year .$14 
5 “ “ 8
O “ Weekly “ 7

15 «. «• <• 4

J- E-
Chatham, N. B

COLLINS-
EDITOR.

RATES OF

Semi-Weekly Star.
ADVERTISING
IX —

w® I

BP : '

VOLUME III. CHATHAM, N. B., JUNE 26, 1881. NO. 98.

A Column, 
naif do.
V U after do. 
4 îuéhes, 
a uard.

LKNtiTH OF TIME.
One Year $100;>0

25
1612

Ut tne above spaces, naif, the amounts set 
opposite tor sir. months, one fourth the 
amount for three months. Special arrange
ments for terms shorter than three months.

TR ‘ N8IKNT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Single insertion not more than one inch, 

50 cents ; Subsequent insertions [each] for 
same space 25 cents.

Advertisements fciV bo charged for 
the time of insertion if rmt ordered to be 
suspended in writing.

Advertising rat[outside the tran
sient advertisements] payable every thirty 
days

lid advertisements, ten cents a line 
,£i?- orders for the discontinuation ot 

advertising contracts after the time agreed 
upon, must be given in writing ; else all 
continued “ads” will be charged at the 
regular rates.

and struggle to be set REST AM 33MF3TT TO 7H: S’J'FETHO

Brown’s Household Panacea has no equal^ 
for relieving pain, both internal and exter-* 
nal. It cures pain in the side, back or 
bowls, sore throat, rheumatism, toothache, 
lumbago and any kind of pain or ache. t 
will most surely quicken the blood, and he a’ 
as its acting power is wonderful. Brown’s

on fire, when put out from time to 
the roadside with the rest. He time, they had rekindled by 
has no bog near, there is none | rubbing two pieces ot wood to- 
nearer than over five miles, ex- J gether. They had given up all 
cent some belonging toMissGar-1 hope of ever seeing land or any-
diner. Of course that mild and1 thing human again, when, on . _.......  ___...................
sober spinster thrt will not [ Saturday, the 28th May, in lati- ! Household Panacea, being acknowledged ae !

oblige her own tenants- has | tude 36 ° 37 north, longitude | ÇgÇjÇj o?h£l^ X >

tTniiadvertizing rates iif the Weekly Stab 
are the same :is those in the Semi-Weekly, 

/jECT* Special arrangement may be made 
with the Editor or Publisher at the Ofiice 

£■$«. Subscribers who do not receive thei 
papers promptly and regularly will please 
send in word to this office.

tlilc NcrlS Star
1881

J. Iv Collins.................... Editor^

A L AXDLOB1)' S S10RY.

jail writing from 
1 was introduced

Mrs. McEou 
Ballina says:— 
at Ballina to

A LANDLORD.

a fine, clever-lookiug man, with 
that particularly well-kept and 
well-fed appearance which is as 
characteristic oklie upper classes 
in Ireland as a hunger-bitten, 
hunted look is characteristic ol 
the poor. 1 would not like to 
employ as strong language in 
spea/ring of the wrongs of the 
tenantry as this gentleman used 
to me. lie is both landlord and 
agent, lie condemned all the 
policy of the Government to . 
ward Ireland in no measured 
terms. Spoke of t he emigration 
that is going oil now, as well as 
the emigration that had taken 
place alter the last famine, as 
men going out to be educated ior 
and to watch for the time ol 
retribution. Rétribution for the 
accumulated wrongs which 
mis-government had heaped 
upon Ireland he loo/red upon as 
inevitable, as coming down the 
years slowly but surely to the 
place of meeting and of paying 
to the uttermost tanking. Well, 
now,these are queer sentiments 
for a landlord to hold and to ut
ter publicly, lie acknowledged

nothing in the way of favor for 
outsiders. It took him twelve 
days last year to make sufficient 
turf to keep the hearth warm. 
He went to the bog in the morn
ing on his breakfast ot dry stir- 
about, with a bit of cold stir., 
about in his pocket to keep oil" 
the hungry grass, as the peasant 
calls famish pains, and walked 
home to his dry stirabout at 
night,having walked going and 
coming eleven Irish miles over 
and above his day’s work. He 
drew home seventy ass loads of 
turf at the rate of two loads per 
day—twenty-two Irish miles of 
a walk. Let Christians imagine 
this man at his toil in his thin 
clothing, poor diet and bed of 
straw with scanty coverlet, toil
ing early and late to pay an un
just rent. Often after his hard 
day’s work he has gone out at 
night with the fishers and toil
ed all night in hopes of adding 
something to his scanty stores. 
Said the landlord, “1 he vilest 
criminal could not have a harder 
lile tie’ i this God-fearing, un- 
corn .ling peasant. What 1 
tell you 1 drew from him, for he 
made no complaint.” “You 

[_have a hard life of it, my man.” 
said the landlord to him. He 
was not his tenant. “Well, sir,

longitucte |
143 ° 54 east, about 300 miles 
from the Bay of Yeddo antfiYo- 
kohama, they sighted the “Pek
ing” on the wide waste of water. 
Captain Berry,in answer to their 
signals of distress, bore down 
and sent one of the boats off 
with an officer and the doctor to 
examine into their sanitary con
dition, and the poor souls were 
soon landed on our deck. Oije 
of their number had died tne 
day previous from exposure, 
hunger and anxiety. The pas
sengers, aided by Capt. Berry, 
gave a concert on board for the 
benefit of the destitute ones, 
which netted a purse of $143.

the world, should be in every family handy 
for use when wanted, as it really is the best 
remedy in the world for cramps in the 
stomach and pains and eehe * of all kinds 
and is fer sale by all druggists at 25 cents 
per bottle.

111E RASCALLY SPANISH 
GAMBLERS.

A Cough, Gold, or Sobs Throat should be 
stopped. Neglect frequently results ie an 
Incurable Lung Disease or Consumption. 
BROWN’S BRONCHIAL TROCHES do not 
disorder the stomach like cough syrups end 
balsams, but aet directly on the inflamed 
park , allaying irritation, give relief in Asth
ma, Bronchitis, Coughs, Catarrh, and the 
Throat Troubles which Singers and Publie 
Speakers are subject to. For thirty yeras 
Brown’s Bronchial Troches have been reoo- 
mended by physicians, and always gives 
perfect satisfaction. Having been tested by 
wide and constant use for nearly an entire 
generation, they have attained well-merited 
rank among the few staple remedies of the 
age. Sold at 25cts. a box everywhere.

Metropolitan Hotel,
Chatham, Miramichi, N,B,

This Hotel is very pleasantly situated on 
Wellington street and has been lately re
furnished and all possible arrangements 
made to insure the comfort of Travellers.

Coaches will be in attendance at 
Steam boat landing and Railway Station,

JOHN F• JARDINE,
Chatham,May .18.-2m Proprietor

BOYD’S
Miniature

GALVANIC

BATTERIES»

“ STAR.”
Semi-Weekly and Weekly

The former edition published WED
NESDAYS AND SATURDAYS. Te/rns» 
$2.00 per annum in advance.

THE WEEKLY STAR
Published on SATURDAYS. Terras. $1.06 
yer annum in advance. Sent to any address 
post-paid for above figures.

Chatham, N. B.

E- COLLINS.
ÜDITOB.

ST0VÜS toVI’OVfS ! 

Tinware, Tinware.

sure God is good and knows 
best,” was the man’s answer. 1 
was very much astonished at 
this gentleman’s narrative and 
his other admissions, and I ven
tured to enquire for my own 
satisfaction had he made

RESTITUTION
to the tenants. “Have you 
restored what you have 
bed?” I did not suggest tilt 
fold which "is the rule of that 
Book which we acknowledge as 
a guide and law giver. “I am 
doing so,” he replied, and he 
handed me a printed address to 
the tenants offering twenty five 
per cent, reduction on arrears, it 
paid within a certain time. Now 
1 was very much interested in 
this gentleman and in his opin« 
ions, but I could not bring my 
sell to agree with him that this 

I was restitution. However, 1 
state the matter and leave it to 
that enlightened jury, the read., 
ers of the Witness, “too large to

The Madrid police on Tues., 
day night seized a man in the 
act of placing a bomb of thirty 
centimetres in diameter, charged 
with powder and dynamite, in 
a public place. Within the last 
nine days about thirty explo~ 
sions have alarmed the city at 
night. Several shells also have 
been found in churches and let
ter boxes. After six hours of ob
stinate silence the . prisoner ad 
mitted he was the son of the 
manager of a gambling-house, 
who, with others, combined in 
that system of alarm to oblige 
the Government to dismiss the 
Governor of the city and to 
cease the prosecution of the 
gamblers. The authorities in 
stantlv. arrested thirty members 
or managers of gambling houses, 
Many fled, but it was necessary 
to satisfy public opinion, as the 
three children v>; re mangled 
and maimed lor life on Tuesday 
night by the shell given to them 
by two well-dressed men, who 
escaped before the explosion 
took place. The gamblers who 
were arrested will probably re
ceive a severe sentence.

Gunn & O’Malley,

PROVISION MERCHANTS,

Chatham and Newcastle.
IMPORTANT TO SHIPMASTER:.

Juft erceived and for Sale by the under
signed in Bond or Duty Paid:—

50 bbls. Extra Plate Beef a superior 
article,

50 bbls. India Mess Beef.
100 bbls. Canadian P. Mess Pork, 

LExpmsly packed for Family use.]
The whole of the above lately overhauled 

and inspected
—ALSO-

1U0 IUBS CHOICE BUTTER.
Prices moderate and quality guaran

teed.
ALSO—A complete stock of

Ropa, Canvas,
Oakum. Pitch, Tar,

and other Chandlery Goods.

GUNN & O’MALLEY.
Chatham, N. B., May 25. 1881. tf

Highly recommended for the cure of 
Rheumatism, to be obtained only at Mac
kenzie & Go’s New Drugstore.

ALSO— A nice stock of

BRUSHES,
including Hair, Cloth Nail Hand Tooth and 
Flesh Brushes.

All the leading Patent Medicines and 
Toilet articles, Soaps, Perfumery Sponges 
Sponge Bags, shoulder Braces, Trusses, 
Wire Hair Brushes Ac,

Customers can rely on having their Pre
scriptions and Family Receipts carefully and 
accurately prepared at any hour of the day 
or night,and only the purest and bestDrugs 
are used,

MACKENZIE 4 CO.
(Opposite Hon. W. Muirhead’s Store.")

DENTAL ROOMS UP STAIRS.
Chatham, June 15

F. 0, Peterson.
MERCHANT TAILOR

CHATHAM N B
I have now en hand a large stook ot ex

cellent cloths for Men and Youths’ Wear 
rwhich I will make up at as reasonable a 
figure as any in the trade. All orders will 
eceive prompt attention, and satisfaction 
guaranteed.

WANTED-

The subscriber has opened a wareroom 
in the building known as

FISH’S TANNERY,

where all classes of the above goods arc 
onh exhibition.

I can quote prices for these goods which 
will commend them to purchasers.

STOVES
purchased at ray establishment will bo fitted 
up free of charge.

RECALL & INSPECT STOCK

Freezers 4'
Rejr iterators

a speciality.

R. D.. SOUTH WOOD,

Newcastle, Sep 1880—sep29tf

Hotel Dufferin,

Saint John - N. B.

THOMAS L ZcMACKIN,

MANAGER,

St. John, N. B., June 11th, 1881. ly

nr
1 END

FACTORY.

THE DANGERS OF WHALING.

freely that a great part-a very | pack at rate,” aud let them
great pan—ot the excessive I • - o t/:/
rents extorted on pain of evic..

give their decision.

.turn, the eviction taking place 
when the unfortunate fell be., 
hind, were really premiums 
paid on their own labor. Fur
thermore, he acknowledged that 
he himself had raised the tens 
ants’ rents on the estates for 
which he was agent, compelling 
them to pay smartly lor the 
work of their own hands. He 
spoke highly of

THE PEOPLE AS A WHOLE,

ol their patience, their kindli
ness to one another, and their 
piety. He spoke ot the cawj of 
one mail, a peasant,' who could 
only speak brokotu English,who1 
came under his notice by coin
ing to him ie sell rye grass to 
make up his rent. This man 
with the imp .-rivet English was 
a tenant of tne gentleman’s 
brother. He held three acres two 
roods of landfill one place at a 
rent of =€7 ^ where his house 
stood; one acre at \til 4s. Ut 
course he. or his ancestors built 
the House, ills poor rate and 
country cess is lbs or $4b.25 
yearly tour acres two roods ol 
laud. 11 they got it for nothing 
they could not live on it, say 
some. The best manure that can 
be put upon land is to salt it 
well with rent, say Mr. Totten
ham and- Mr. Corseadden. Well, 
this man, since rhe lamine, has 
no stock but one ass and a lev7 
hens, lie cut and saved his rye 
grass himseii, sold it lor T23 lus, 
sold his oais ior J-’-j 4s bd; had 
nothing more to sell ; had re
maining for his wife and two 
little ones a little meal and po
tatoes. lie is a year and a hall 
behind .in his rent, and 
likely "alter all his toil

I think my- 
selt that a little of the Sermon 
on the Mount, applied conscien
tiously, would be good for those 
who hold the happiness of Ire., 
land in their hands. When jus
tice becomes loud-voiced and 
likely to pass into vengeance, 
they talk of giving a little as 
[charity.

HELPLESSLY DRIFTING 
HALF A YEAR.

Captain Sparks, who," with a 
boat’s crew, was adrift eleven 
days in mid ocean, almost with
out food or water, has returned 
to Provincetown I'romPensacola. 
l'hey went in pursuit of a whale 
and lost the vessel, chased a 
whale for food and caught a 
small one,which they partly ate, 
and drank water squeezed out of 
their shirts. They were received 
at last ebb, after being refused 
assistance by some Vessel from 
Guadeloupe,by aGerman vessel, 
who kindly cared for them all

San Francisco Chronicle.
The. steamship “City ot Pek.. 

ing,” 17 days from Yokohama, 
arrived in this port yesterday. 
The loi low ing particulars ol the 
iorlunate rescue ol a part y ot 
sailors who were lost on the 
ocean are "related by one of the 
passengers : “The second day 
out from Yokohama it was out 
good fortune to rescue nine men 
from a dismasted helpless Jap
anese ^vessel which had been 
blown oil" the coast of Japan 
from, the entrance to the Bay of 
Yeddo during a typhoon. Their 
account ol the disaster is that 
the storm occurred on the Ulh 
of December last. They lost 
their masts and rudder and had 
been drifting at the mercy of the 
Winds, they knew not where. 
After -their own provisions were | 
exhausted they subsisted oil 
their cargo, mostly beans and j 
dried lisa, and such

Oppression After Eating.
Many persons after an ordinary meal, feel 

a sense ot weight and discomfort in the re
gion of the utomuoh, the sure sign of. an 
l in perfect digestion, and probably the fore 
runner of a settled dispepsia. Nothing will 
relieve this oppression like tho. Peruvian 
cy it up, by the stimulus it^ives to the diges
tive powers. Sold by all druggists.

T E SUBSCRIBER
Having Established a Factory and Planing 

Mill in the East End of the Town he is now 
prepared to furnish to the publie,

At St. John Prices 

DOORS, WINDOWS, MOULD

INGS, BRACKETS, STAIR 

RAILS, BIRCH AND AVAL 

NUT, BANNISTERS OF 

ALL SIZES, NOWEL

POSTS, etc., etc.
■ Attention given to Planing and Butting 

CLAPBOARDS, SUR
FACE PLANING etc., etc.

Orcers solicited—Satisfaction tiuarateed.
GEORGE CASSKDY- 

Chatham, April 16, 1881.lyr’

A Male or female Teacher, for No. 4 
District, River des Caches, Alnwick, 
Northumberland Go. Please apply i" - 
mediately, stating Class and Salary.

By order of the Board of Trustees, 
River des Caches. ) ROM\IN SAVOY. 
May 16,1881 2m j Sec. to Trustees

'tj a week, $12 day at home easily made 
Mostly outit free.Address . True 3c Co. 

Augusta Maine. mar 12swjy

Law and Collection Office
—OF—

A r Outfit sent free to those who wish to 
Ara H engage in the most pleasant and prof- 
t wliable business known. Everything 

new. Capital not required, we will furnish 
everything. $10 a day and upwards is easily 
made without staying away irom home over 
night. No risk whatever .Many new work
ers wanted at cnee. Many are making for 
tunes at Lire business. t«aUies make us much 
.»s men, and young men and girls make great 
day. Ao vue who is wilting to work tans to 
.nuke more money every day tliau can be 
made at any ordinary employment. 1'hose 
who engage at once will uad a short road to 
fortune. Address ll. ilaliect jc o Augusta 
. Maine octoUs.tewly

YnurselvdS by uiamug uimey
•Vilen » golden chance is offered, 
there jy always keeping poverty 
from your door, louse who al

ways tatte advantage of the good chances for 
mnkiug money that are offered, generally 
become wealthy? while those who do not 
improve such «nances remain m poverty. 
We want many men women boys aud girls 
to work for us rignt in their own localities. 
The business will pay inure han ten times 
ordinary wages- He furnish an expensive 
outfit and all that you need, tree. Xou can 
devote your whole time to the work, or only 
your spare moments. Full information and 
all that is needed sent tree. Address Stin
son & Co. Portland, Maine. uotfU sJcwl-

UUP:

ADAMS & LAWL9S,
BARRISTERS & ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, 

Solicitors In Bankruptcy, Con
veyancers,

NOTARIES PUBLIC, ETC., ETC. 
REAL ESTATE A FIRE INSURANCE A8ENTS.

Claims collected in all parts of the 
Dominion.

OFFICES,
NEWCASTLE & BATHURST.

M. ADAMS R ft. LAWLOa.

M. A. FINN,
Importer of

WINES, LIQUORS, CIGARS, TO
BACCOS AND TOBACCO

NISTS’ GOODS

Wholesale and Retail

JAMES A. HAY,
CARRIAGE BUILDER,

Light Driving waggons, Concord, Piano 
Boxes, Express Carts etc. Trimming 
and repairing a speciality. Best stock kept 
always on hand. Come and inspect.

I have also the sole right to use
Young's New Axle C'uttei
Patented in the United States and Dominion 
of Canada. We would call the attention of 
alll owners of carriages or waggons to this 
Machine and the benefits derived from its 
use. All waggon axles after being two or 
more years in use become worn till they 
become loose, requiring the use of leather 
washers to take up the lateral play ; the 
washers soon filling with sand, cause 
the axles to wear much faster, unt the 
axle is soon ruined, or nearly so.

THE REMEDY.
By the aid of this very simple machine, 

the shoulder for the axle nut is cut back and 
the thread extended, allowing the nut to be 
screwed farther on,causing the wheel 11 
turn as evenly ns when new. Give us a cap 
before purchasing elsewhere. A Paint shop 
is in counection with the Factory .

Orders respectfully eol'oited and 
satisfaction guaranteed.

Chatham. Mareh 16/81

Tinware. Tinware.
The subscriber also offers a varied and 

extensive stock of Tinware, including; Pails 
Pans, Kettles, Saucepans, Stew Pans, Coal 
Hods, Lanterns, Milk Strainers, Milk Pans 
Flour sifters, culanders, Tea and coffee Pot 
Patty Pans, Water Sprinklers, &c, &c All 
at the lowest figures for cash ; easy terms on 
approved credit.

^gÇL-N B—I make most of my own wares 
and can afford to sell at bottom prices.

H P MARQUIS 
unard St Chatham

Ships’ Boats
FOR SALE.

The subscriber . as ju^t completed three 
Ships’ Boats viz:—One 23 feet over all, one 
20 feet an J one 18 feet, other measurements 
in proportion, which will be disposed of at 
a reasonable figure. Parties in need of the 
same can see them en the premises of the 
subscriber at Chatham.

WM. SINCLAIR.
Chatham, June 25th, 1881, liu

Cheap

CASH—STORE.

James P Mitchell.
ATTORNEY-AT -LAW.

Notary Public, Conveyancer &c>
OFFICE : — Adjoining Telegraph 

Office, Hays’ Building,

N EWCA3TLE, N- 3.
August, 30th. 1880

FIRE! F In EH
FIRE !!!

I now offer for Sale a very desirable line 
of ready-made Glothing: a complete assort-* 
ment of Gents _

Furnishing GOODS-
The Newest and Nobbiest styles in Hats 

and Gaps, a meat serviceable line of Boots 
and Shoes, and select stuck of Fine

Groceries.
As my Goods will be sold at Rock Bottom 

Prices strictly for cash, it will be to the ad
vantage of all, purchasing tho above lines 
to call and examine mine before going 
elsewhsre,

Country Produce taken in exchange 
for Goods

P. A- NOONAN.

PRINCE WM. ST.. Cor. Princess, 
Hotel Dufferin Building, ST. JuHN, 
Nov27 tf

N B

Mothers ! Mothers It Mothers HI 
Are yuu disturbed at night ai d broken ol 

....... your res: by a sick child suffering end cry-
■*aul ; ing with the excruciating pern of outt ug

us tixtiy could catch during the le«ih ? if .<>, go at uuo. .«a gut u buti.e 
six months which had elapsed ,y«- ""‘3luViittT»‘‘uu//;,, r°'a the po r little r.iuimeuiuie.i^
since tue typhoon occurred, depend up«»u u, .luvut
They hud burned most ol the, u,ere •" *!ot *“ulli“re“nf* •rbu 1116 ev«. . used it, who will nut leu at unco tn.it
.small wood, work, (lours, berths, it will regulate lue LUWI •, .mo give rest to 
windows, &u., ol" their vessel lor the luulllur. “nd rc“ul ‘ua u”“,ta lue, , , , . , child, 0|ii.r.tiug like magic, it is per ectiy
Ulel, anti were Oil snort loot! sale in all ca.-esi aud pleasant to tne 
rations.4U beaus per day ior each ailJ is t||U proscrip'iou ui une m tuu

man being the ai -p wance. Their ;
oldest 

the United 
oeutd a bottle

SMBS LUE
FROM BLAUK BROOK-

Stoves and Tinware.
The Subscribers take great pleasure in 

announcing tv the generous public that they 
have now, a complete stook of

mum srom,
and a complete outfit for same.

We make a specialty of our stamped 
Jnpan Ware.

The Stoves

Old Stand, water street, 
Chatham, June, 4th.

flnithiiui N.B.

The Subscriber wishes to inform his friends ] 
and the pnbl'c in general, that h*i is row 
Tuning a S I’AGti between Black Brook and 
Ch it'i nn. for th'i conveyance of passengers 
and freignt. J’he St.ige will leave Black 
tiro.’k every day. [Sunday oxceptcd | the 
following hours viz:—

9 o’clock », in.
2 o’ciccK p, m,
6, 30 ” p, m,

Fark each way - - - - 25 cts. 
Freight according to agreement.

JAMES AloMUKtUY, 
May, 21, 1881. 3m Black Brook, N.B

shall be promptly 
up for our customers by ourselves. 

Any Store-keepers requesting

NEW MEASURES,

put I

the

■ the

The Great American He'.nedy for 
COUGHS; COLBS, ASTHMA, 
B II O XClII TIS, LOSS - OF 
VOICE. HOARSENESS AND 
TIIR OAT A ERECTIONS.
i'rcpa 'nA from the finest Red Spniee Gum. (DeH- 

*cioui FI ’r n\ ) Balsamic, Soothing, Exi>edorant 
a ul Tor{r. Suin'rior to any medicine offered for 
all Hie o/>?»•-/» co.■),plaints. A scientific combination 
of tie 0 an vhivft exi trie’s from the Red Hpruee tree 
—vHfh >ut doubt the most valuable natix'e Qum for 
Medicinal purposes.
Every one 

has heard 
if the icon- 
vrful of- 
j cts of the 
spruces 
and the 
Pines in 
case8 of 
Lung Dis-

In France 
the physi
cians regu - j 
lari y send | 
their con- ; 
sit nip t ire , 
patients to 
the pine . 
in >-» Is a nd , 
order them ( 
to drink I 
a lea made 
from the 
S f» #• u c c J 
tops.

GRAY’S 

SYRUP
OF

RED 

SPRUCE 

GUM.

■> In this 
| prépara- 
I f ion ths 
1 Uumnsvsr 
: s c. partîtes, 
; and all its 
j anU-spas-
j pectormnt. 
I tonic, and 
j balsamio 
■ p ruportios
served.

' This Syr- 
, up. care
fully pre
pared at €

i a a roe 
quantity 
of the Mem
Pioko*
Gum <*,

&6“nelvtK

should not neglect calling on us fo 
same at our establishment.

We tender our sincere thanks for past 
avorj, and h ipe to merit the ontinuanee 
of the same.

WvÛüS & fticEWAN. i
Chatham, June lath, 1881. 3m '

Its remarkable f>oirer in relieving 
certain forms of Bronchitis, and it« 
almost spec! fir effect in curing ob
stinate hackim/ Coughs, is new tceH 
hr or,i to the public at large.

Poll by all respectable chemists. Friç^ 25 and 
50 C ■ it ■ r bottle.

The ir tnii “.S’ y nip of Red Sprue ' G urn” consti
tute o r lhyi.itered Frode Murk, and our tapper 
andlubel-s are also registert</.

KERRY. WATSON <fc CO.,
Whnlcsc. le Druggists, '

Sole Peoiwktors and Manufiwf*jfttunM


